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ABSTRACT

This research considers important social institutions (e.g., the economic

system, the level of industrialization, the level of social inequality, and the

degree of religiosity) as determinants of individuals’ justifications to

commit socially sanctioned behaviors. Using factor analyses on data from

32,734 individuals located in 27 nations, we find that regardless of coun-

try, all individuals group 23 socially sanctioned behaviors uniformly in

three categories, which we term controversial behaviors (e.g., abortion),

peccadilloes (e.g., keeping money found), and illegal behaviors (e.g.,

political assassinations). We used Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM) to

test the country-level effects of the social institutions on individuals’ abil-

ity to justify these three types of sanctioned behaviors. The results confirm

that the social institutions influence individuals’ justifications of sanc-

tioned behaviors, above and beyond important individual-level control

variables included in the HLM analyses. The economic system (degree of

socialism) and the level of industrialization show positive effects on all

three types of sanctioned behaviors. Social inequality has a positive effect

on illegal behaviors and peccadilloes, but a negative effect on controver-

sial behaviors. Religiosity affects illegal behaviors positively and

controversial behaviors negatively with no significant influence on pecca-

dilloes. 
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Sociologists and psychologists alike continue to be intrigued by
perpetrators of behaviors that are counter to conventional social
norms or expectations (e.g., Goodwin and Goodwin 1999; Osgood
et al. 1996; Vieraitis 2000; and Wood 2000). Such behaviors, which
we term as sanctioned behaviors, range from behaviors that elicit
disapproval or shunning from other members of society (i.e.,
controversial behaviors such as divorce, suicide, and abortion) to
behaviors heavily punished by societal institutions (i.e., illegal
behaviors such as buying stolen goods and assassinating people). 

Reviews of the extant literature on sanctioned behaviors in
an international context reveal some gaps. Firstly, most research on
controversial behaviors, primarily undertaken by psychologists,
emphasizes individual factors while cross-national studies rely
primarily on Hofstede’s (1980) national culture dimensions or social
institutions. Secondly, most research on illegal behaviors concen-
trates on explanations of U.S. illegal behaviors. However, with
globalization of trade, it is becoming increasingly important to
understand sanctioned behaviors in other societies. Finally, despite
considerable progress in research on both controversial and illegal
behaviors, both streams of research seem to have operated sepa-
rately. 

Given the above noted shortcomings, we contribute to the
literature by examining how selected social institutions affect
32,734 individuals’ (located in 27 nations) justifications of both
controversial and illegal behaviors. We extend the literature in
several ways. First, rather than dichotomizing the literature in
controversial and illegal behaviors, we consider them within the
same categorization but with differences in degree of seriousness of
sanctions. Although this approach seems unusual, it can neverthe-
less provide the necessary cross-disciplinary focus to assess
disparate progress in both literatures. We provide convergence by
examining the impact of country-level social institutional variables
on individuals’ intentions through psychological explanations of
how social institutions affect individuals. Second, we develop the
rudiments of a theory based on social institutions that explains why
individuals located in different nations justify controversial and ille-
gal behaviors. Such an endeavor is necessary because most research
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thus far on these behaviors rely exclusively on the United States.
However, with globalization, it is necessary to understand how
social institutions work to influence individual controversial and
illegal behavior on a cross-national level. Thirdly, we also extend the
literature on illegal behaviors by considering more distal but impor-
tant factors, rather than the more typical individual level (i.e.,
personal histories of offenders) or societal level factors (i.e.,
dependence of illegal behaviors on opportunities presented by
routine activities of daily life). As such, we also contribute to a more
complete theory of tolerance for illegal behaviors by incorporating
country-level situational factors. Finally, although we do not exam-
ine actual behaviors, we nevertheless focus on individuals’
justification of socially sanctioned behaviors rather than the more
typical reliance on collective measures such as crime rate. 

SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS, CONTROVERSIAL AND
ILLEGAL BEHAVIORS

Social institutions are defined as “a complex of positions, roles,
norms, and values lodged in particular types of social structures and
organizing relatively stable patterns of human resources with
respect to fundamental problems in…sustaining viable societal
structures within a given environment” (Turner 1997:6). In the
context of this study, we focus on four established and important
social institutions: the economic system, social inequality, the level
of industrialization, and religion.

Social institutions present a freedom/constraint duality
(Fararo and Skovretz 1986). They are “frameworks of programs or
rules establishing identities and activity scripts for such identities”
(Jepperson 1991:146). Social institutions affect individual behav-
iors by providing “programmed actions” (Berger and Luckmann
1967:75) or “common responses to situations” (Mead 1972:263)
that provide individuals with appropriate behaviors when facing
ethical or legal situations. Institutions have structures that embrace
values or standards of good/bad, appropriate/inappropriate,
worthy/unworthy against which individuals’ roles are evaluated. By
influencing behaviors through constraints, we expect social institu-
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tions to provide the necessary schema or script that help individuals
assess justifications of sanctioned behaviors. In sum, as individuals
are faced with potential sanctioned behaviors, they will rely on the
constraints placed by social institutions to assess such behaviors.

However, the very nature of social institutions that produce
values or standards of good and bad can also encourage justifica-
tions of sanctioned behaviors. By promoting ideals and proposing
values and beliefs, social institutions can implicitly promote certain
sanctioned behaviors. For example, the nature of the U.S. capitalist
system where the reaching of any end is characterized by a “any
means necessary” philosophy can actually encourage sanctioned
behaviors as the most efficient means to achieve those ends
(Messner and Rosenfeld 1994). As such, although social institutions
provide constraints, they also provide choices within constraints.
We adopt the assumption of the choice-within-constraints new insti-
tutionalism (Ingram and Clay 2000) that individuals make choices
that further their interests within their limited capacity to retain and
process information, for instance, bounded rationality (Simon
1957).

The following considers four prominent social institutions
and the likely link with justifications to commit controversial and
illegal behaviors. Our hypotheses are based on the assumption that
cultures have the same value set (e.g., Kohlberg’s (1984) universal-
ism) but that social institutions and the cultural surroundings affect
people’s justifications to commit sanctioned behaviors. Although
the question is an issue of contention among researchers, there is
nevertheless some evidence to support this position (Diamond
1982; Robertson and Fadil 1999). 

The Economic System

The government is, of all social institutions, the one that has special
powers and prerogatives, with the “ability to rely on legitimate coer-
cion” (Streeck and Schmitter 1985:20). Recent research provides
evidence that the role of the state is strengthening (Knutsen 1995;
Van Deth 1995). Thus, understanding the impact of the governments
is even more critical given the increased importance of the role of
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the government in the economic, social, and cultural arenas of most
societies (Van Deth 1995).

The government typically fulfills two major roles in the
economy including economic coordination and the appropriation
and redistribution of economic wealth (Knutsen 1995; Turner
1997). Often, when governments intervene minimally, ownership is
left to the private sector. This minimal state intervention represents
the capitalist model where control of major economic resources is
delegated to private owners and their agents (Whitley 1994). In
contrast, when governments intervene more actively, it represents
the contemporary socialist economic system (Marx 1936), varying
between the centralized planning of the communist system and the
redistributive welfare of the Western social democracies (Esping-
Anderson 1990).

The economic systems have undeniable potential effects on
justifications of sanctioned behaviors. In capitalist systems, individ-
uals are faced with various situations that may encourage
justifications of sanctioned behaviors as a means to cope with life.
Capitalism has been described as a “self-serving economic system
where everyone looks out primarily for his/her own interests”
(Ralston et al. 1997), which most likely encourages materialism
(Chiu et al. 1998; Messner and Rosenfeld 1994). This social valida-
tion of self-serving and materialistic characteristics in itself is very
likely to encourage justifying sanctioned behaviors. Because behav-
ing in one’s own interest is acceptable but can potentially mean
harming the greater good and breaking social norms, individuals in
capitalist societies seem more likely to justify sanctioned behaviors.
In addition, in capitalist countries, individuals are extremely vulner-
able to powerful corporations and other fluctuations in the economy
(Olsen 1991). Individuals do not have job or security guarantees
typical of socialist economies. They can be fired at will, are not
provided with social services, and are expected to provide for them-
selves. Such challenges inevitably produce anxieties and
frustrations where individuals may resort to justifications of suicide
(controversial behavior) or theft (illegal behavior) to cope with daily
life. In sum, in political terms, a capitalist society implies a rela-
tively weak state, strong resistance against government regulation,
and oppositions to notions of social and economic equality
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(Knutsen 1995). Thus, we expect this laissez-faire attitude to act as
catalysts for justifications of sanctioned behaviors.

In contrast, socialistic philosophy teaches that the good of
all is everyone’s concern (Ralston et al. 1997). In socialist systems,
the state has a key role in economic distribution, protecting, and
providing for employees (Knutsen 1995; Rossides 1990). The
socialist state provides security guarantees such as jobs, social assis-
tance programs, and even deliberate destratification approaches to
reduce income differences among social groups (Parish 1984). Such
policies provide for security guarantees that are less likely to
encourage justifications of sanctioned behaviors. In addition, provi-
sion of economic rewards are not limited to income, but may also
take the form of redistributive benefits such as health care, welfare
programs, and housing that depend on the workplace (Walder
1992). The surplus thus generated by workers in a socialist state is
to provide for societal needs, not for profit, as is the case in a capi-
talist society (Warhurst 1998). 

Given the above, it is plausible to argue that capitalist soci-
eties create conditions where the likelihood that individuals’
justifying of illegal and controversial behaviors is enhanced.
However, the social guarantees and securities provided by a social-
ist economy are more likely to discourage and take a more active
role in punishing sanctioned behaviors. 

HYPOTHESIS 1: Individuals in more socialist societies are
less likely to justify sanctioned behaviors.

Industrialization

Industrialization and the level of economic development have had a
very critical impact on the organization of societies. The application
of the steam engine to production initiated massive structural
changes resulting in the European industrial revolution (Turner
1997), which then spread to other parts of the world. As such, indus-
trialization has created major changes in most societies.

Industrialization produces several changes in society that are
likely to affect justifications to commit sanctioned behaviors. Blau
and Duncan (1967) argue that, as countries industrialize, there is a
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value change towards universalism. With universalism, selection for
occupational positions is based more on achievement than ascrip-
tion (social background or family). As the basis for occupational
roles shifts from ascriptive to universalistic achievement criteria,
individuals may become more hard working and ambitious, given
that they can climb the social ladder through achievements.
However, as is the case in many industrialized nations, such ambi-
tion and hard work can also lead to an imbalance in life whereby
work is emphasized at the expense of other life areas such as leisure,
family, and friends. Such imbalance can produce frustration, anxi-
eties and other ills, which individuals may cope with by justifying
sanctioned behaviors. For example, if individuals cannot cope with
life because of pressures of work, they can justify petty venting
mechanisms (i.e., smoking marijuana and joyriding) to extreme
sanctioned behaviors (i.e., suicide, drinking and driving). 

Industrialization also means that work is broken down into
smaller and smaller component tasks and specific domains of
knowledge are applied to each of these small tasks (Baba 1995),
promoting a cold and efficient rationalization of production (Smits
Ultee; Lammers 1997). As technology becomes a substitute for
labor, there is tension and conflict between the two (Braverman
1974). Given the general importance of work to individuals’ lives,
this loss of work meaning can also enhance sanctioned behaviors.
As individuals lose their work identities, they may justify breaking
social norms and sanctioned behaviors as a means to cope with life
realities. 

Industrialization, with its emphasis on work (Kerr,
Harbison, Dunlop, and Myers 1996), also means that the role of the
family is decreasing. A decreased role of the family means that the
socialization role of the family is also lessened. As such, if the crit-
ical role of education in social norms is de-emphasized, it seems
plausible to argue that more individuals are likely to justify behav-
iors counter to social norms. In addition, the prevalence of nuclear
families also implies the marked absence of authority figures,
someone whose responsibility is to attempt social control to prevent
deviance (Osgood et al. 1996). Such absences can also encourage
intentions to commit illegal behaviors. 
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In contrast, individuals in less industrialized nations may
feel that they have less control over their lives because status is
ascribed to them. Also, with the absence of pressures to achieve,
typical in more industrialized nations, there may be less pressure to
justify illegal behaviors. Also, the more predominant role of the
family may provide the necessary social education to discourage
controversial behaviors. Finally, the more fatalistic nature of less
industrialized societies may prevent higher justification of undesir-
able behaviors. 

HYPOTHESIS 2: Individuals in more industrialized nations
are more likely to justify sanctioned behaviors.

Social Inequality

Social inequality refers to the process by which “social benefits are
unequally distributed and those patterns of organized inequality are
perpetuated through time” (Olsen 1991:375). Although social
inequality has been part of humankind for centuries, individuals
seldom have the power to question its existence. Lewis (1978)
argues that the various socialization agents (schools and parents)
teach children from all class levels a culture of inequality that justi-
fies and supports social stratification.

The societal effects of social inequality on sanctioned
behaviors, and specifically, illegal behaviors and crime has received
extensive attention in the literature (see Vieraitis (2000) for a list of
such studies). Although various theoretical perspectives have been
used to explain the likely link between social inequality and sanc-
tioned behaviors (e.g., Blau and Blau 1982; Merton 1938), we use
equity theory (Adams 1965), and argue that disadvantaged or
underprivileged individuals in societies with higher social inequali-
ties will have a higher desire to achieve fairness. Whether they want
to strive for equity or equality, undesirable behaviors provide a
means through which imbalances can be reduced. Hence, we posit
that the large numbers of disadvantaged individuals in societies
with high social inequalities may justify sanctioned behaviors as a
means of dealing with social injustices. In such cases, the under-
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privileged individuals may perceive illegal behaviors such as cheat-
ing on taxes or accepting bribes as justified responses given the
unfairness of the overall distribution of opportunity in their society.
Furthermore, disadvantaged members of societies with high social
inequalities have less at risk when committing controversial behav-
iors such as abortion, divorce, or admitting to homosexuality. The
perceived inability to rise to higher social classes or experience and
utilize opportunity may result in a “nothing-to-lose” attitude of
underprivileged individuals. Similarly, the privileged members of
society may feel that there is little risk of losing social status if they
committed controversial behaviors such as having an affair or termi-
nating a pregnancy. These arguments are consistent with Becker’s
(1968) economic crime model where the benefits of the sanctioned
behaviors for both disadvantaged and privileged members outweigh
the expected costs of the behaviors. Hence, the perceived stability
of the social order creates a context conducive to controversial
behaviors, as social sanctions tend to provide a less effective deterrent.

In contrast, societies with less social inequality have more
individuals that are afforded opportunities to succeed (Kohn et al.
1997) which reduces the probability that individuals rationalize
their sanctioned behaviors on grounds of social inequality or justify
controversial behaviors on the basis of a more fatalistic mindset. 

HYPOTHESIS 3: Individuals in countries with higher
social inequality are more likely to justify sanctioned behaviors.

Religion

Religions are important social institutions in most societies.
Religious values often build the basis for what is considered right
and wrong, proper and improper (Turner 1997). Such values and
beliefs are often codified into religious writing such as the Bible or
the Koran. In Christian religions, for instance, the ten command-
ments provide a broad basis of codified ethical rules that believing
Christians must follow in order to actualize what they belief in, for
example, eternal life after death (salvation). In societies where one
or few religions are dominant, the overarching core values of these
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religions are likely to be mirrored in secular values of society (codi-
fied law or non-codified social norms), which regulate everyday
activity.

The classic work of Max Weber (1922) on the sociology of
religions (Religionssoziologie) investigating the influence of reli-
gion on the development of capitalism highlights, among other
things, the protestant work ethic as a major driver of capitalism in
the nineteenth century. Weber considered the ascetic nature of the
protestant work ethic to be quite similar to that of catholic monks.
For some protestant denominations (e.g., Calvinists, Quakers, and
Mennonites), Weber identifies the combination of an ascetic bible-
driven life style with a pronounced “spirit of work and enterprise”
(Geist der Arbeit) that fostered economic development while closely
observing the values and regulations reinforced by the religion. This
example underlines the role that religions (in general) still play in
seemingly ever more secular societies. 

Recognizing that Weber’s work focused on the spread of
capitalism in the nineteenth century rather than individual conduct
today, we do not advocate to distinguish among religions in explain-
ing justifications of illegal and controversial behavior of individuals
across different societies. Building on the notion of universalism of
values (Kohlberg 1984), we assume that the main world religions as
values-shaping social institutions are comparable in that they
promote sanctioning of similar behaviors (e.g., stealing, lying,
divorce, and prostitution). Thus, for the purpose of this discussion it
is less relevant which religion is dominant in any given society, but
whether individuals are influenced on a spiritual level by their reli-
gion. We argue that the religiosity of society (i.e., the social
influence of one or several religions) provides individuals with
additional guidance in regard to their behavior. Hence, a lack of a
religiosity leaves individuals with less direction regarding desired or
expected courses of action. This may be particularly important for
controversial issues outside the regulatory framework of applicable
laws (e.g., abortion and suicide). Moreover, prominent religions,
serving as strong social institutions, may also reinforce laws that
often embody religious principles thereby reducing the probability
to justifications illegal behaviors. 
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HYPOTHESIS 4: Individuals in countries where religion
plays a prominent role are less likely to justify sanctioned
behaviors.

METHODS

Sample

The universe for the survey included adults 18 and over in 27 coun-
tries. Both national random and quota sampling were used. The
result was a data set that included individual-level data on 32,734
individuals and social institutional data on 27 countries. The
Appendix shows the countries studied and their respective sample
size.

Dependent Variables

Individual-level data on peoples’ justification of committing contro-
versial or illegal behaviors came from World Values Survey (World
Values Study Group 1994), which was made available through the
Inter-University Consortium for Political and Social Research. All
surveys were conducted with face-to-face interviews. 

To measure justification of socially sanctioned behaviors,
respondents were presented with actions such as “political assassi-
nations,” “taking marijuana or hashish,” “ fighting with the police,”
and “prostitution” and asked the extent to which these behaviors are
justified (on a scale from 1 to 10). In total, the World Values Survey
includes twenty-four items pertaining to controversial and illegal
behaviors of individuals. Such behaviors include generally legal but
controversial behaviors such as abortion, divorce, and suicide, as
well as more serious legal offenses including accepting bribes,
buying stolen goods, and drunk driving. 

In order to establish measures of individuals’ justification of
committing controversial and illegal behaviors, we conducted a
series of exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses on these
data. In doing so, possible dependencies of observations within one
country needed to be dealt with. To control for such country-effects
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we have regressed country on all twenty-four behavior items and
saved the standardized residuals for further analyses. We used the
standardized residuals from this procedure (“purified” from coun-
try-effects) as input for the subsequent factor analyses including all
32,734 individual-level responses. 

An exploratory factor analysis including all twenty-four
items resulted in three factors being extracted (with eigenvalues
greater than 1). Analyzing the rotated component matrix (Varimax
rotation method), only one item (killing in self-defense) was
excluded from further analyses as it failed to show a loading greater
than .40 on any of the three extracted factors. The factor loadings
reported in Table 1 illustrate a clear division of these twenty-three
items in three blocks. The first factor includes eight indicators that
pertain to matters largely viewed as contentious in societies includ-
ing abortion, divorce, homosexuality, and suicide. We see this factor
as corresponding to what we have earlier termed controversial
behaviors. Respondents providing a high rating on those indicators
may be described as more open and tolerant to individual personal
choices in matters that were often historically regulated by social
institutions such religion or legal systems. The second factor
includes ten indicators highlighting clearly deviant behaviors (i.e.,
illegal acts). These indicators include drunk driving, purchase of
stolen goods, and accepting bribes. We see this factor as directly
relating to what we term illegal behaviors. The third factor consists
of five items that refer to what may be perceived by many as less
serious legal offenses such as cheating on taxes, lying in one’s own
interest, and avoiding public transportation fees. We term this cate-
gory of justifications of behaviors as peccadilloes. 

We conducted confirmatory factor analyses as well as relia-
bility analyses on all three measures to test internal consistency. The
factor analyses resulted in one-factor solutions for each of the three
constructs with all items loading well above .50. All three constructs
showed acceptable to strong reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient of .82 for controversial behaviors, .78 for illegal behav-
iors, and .67 for peccadilloes. Provided the demonstrated
discriminant and convergent validity of the three measure, we have
aggregated the respective items by calculating the arithmetic means
for the three constructs.
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Independent Variables

We rely on measures widely used in the sociology literature to
measure the social institutions investigated in this study. The major-
ity of measures use data from 1990, the year of the World Values
Study Group’s (1994) survey, with the exception of the percentage
of government expenditures, based on 1989 data, and some country
data on religiosity, which was only available for 1995. See the
Appendix  for the list of countries and sample sizes.

The degree of capitalism or socialism (i.e., degree of
governmental intervention and welfare state) was operationalized
by central government expenditures expressed as a percentage of
the gross domestic product. We reasoned that socialist countries
would have a higher percentage of central government expenditures
to reflect a higher level of governmental intervention, consistent

Table 1. Factor Analysis Results of Individuals' Justification of
Socially Sanctioned Behavior

Please tell me for the following statements 
whether you think it can be justified (10 pts 
scale) 

Peccadilloes 
(α = 0.67) 

Illegal 
behavior 
(α = 0.78) 

Controversial 
behavior 
(α = 0.82) 

Keep money that you have found  0.71 0.04 0.18 
Lying in your own interest  0.64 0.19 0.24 
Cheating on tax if you have the chance  0.60 0.27 0.15 
Avoid a fare on public transport 0.56 0.34 0.00 
Claim government benefits that you are not 
entitled to 

 
0.50 

 
0.28 

 
0.00 

Driving under the influence of alcohol 0.15 0.69 0.11 
Taking and driving away a car belonging to 
someone else  

0.21 0.68 0.00 

Throw away litter in a public place 0.11 0.65 0.00 
Political assassinations  0.00 0.60 0.16 
Threatening workers who refuse to join a 
strike 

0.00 0.59 0.11 

Buy something you knew was stolen  0.42 0.58 0.12 
Taking the drug marijuana or hashish  0.16 0.57 0.33 
Someone accepting a bribe in the course of 
their duties 

0.32 0.56 0.11 

Hit car – No report 0.40 0.46 0.00 
Fight with the police 0.26 0.42 0.35 
Divorce 0.17 0.00 0.76 
Abortion 0.00 0.00 0.75 
Homosexuality 0.00 0.16 0.73 
Prostitution 0.00 0.28 0.68 
Euthanasia 0.12 0.00 0.64 
Suicide 0.00 0.35 0.60 
Sex under age  0.29 0.28 0.49 
Married and have affair 0.37 0.25 0.44 
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with Olsen (1991). Data on government expenditures were collected
from the United Nations Statistical Yearbook (United Nations
1992).

We assessed the degree of economic development by the
general energy use (in mega tons of coal), similar to the measure
used by Smits, Ulttee, and Lammers (1997). The indicator is
accepted as a reflection of the level of development because more
industrialized countries consume more energy. Data were collected
from the United Nations Statistical Yearbook (United Nations 1992)
and the World Bank World Development Indicators (World Bank
1998).

The GINI index is used to measure levels of inequality. It
indicates the extent to which the distribution of income among indi-
viduals or households within a country deviates from a perfectly
equal distribution (World Bank 1998). The GINI is accepted as a
composite index of the wealth distribution in any society—higher
GINI scores indicate greater social inequality. The GINI index was
collected from the World Bank World Development Indicators
(World Bank 1998).

We used the percentage of people attending religious cere-
monies (e.g., church service) weekly as an assessment of the
dominance of religions in different societies. Such country-level
data on religiosity was gathered as part of the World Values Survey
using representative national samples of each nation’s adult popula-
tion. To obtain data for all 20 nations included in our analyses, we
used data collected in the years 1990-1991 and 1995-1997, as the
first round did not include all 27 nations. 

Table 2 shows a matrix of correlations and sample statistics
of the individual-level and country-level variables investigated in
this study. 

Control Variables

The extant literature shows that individual-level factors also play a
role in determining tolerance toward socially sanctioned behaviors.
To control for such individual-level effects, we use a number of
individual-level variables provided in the original data set (World
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Values Survey). They include (1) age (measured in years), (2)
education (years of education), (3) religion (1 to 10 scale to indicate
the importance of God in their lives), and (4) urbanization (1 to 8
for size of town). 

Hierarchical Linear Modeling

The design of the present study assumes that the institutional
context of each country affects the behavioral intentions of individ-
uals who live in the country. This contextual approach necessitates
the demonstration of country-level effects above and beyond any
individual factors that might potentially affect individuals’ ability to
justify socially sanctioned behaviors. Because traditional statistical
techniques have been criticized heavily for their inadequacy in
addressing some of the issues peculiar to cross-level studies (i.e.,
Bryk and Raudenbush 1989), we used Hierarchical Linear
Modeling (HLM) (Bryk and Raudenbush 1989) as a more appropri-
ate technique to assess cross-level relationships.

To assess the effects of social institutions on work values,
the HLM model consisted of two levels. The level-1 model esti-
mated the relationships between the dependent variables and
individual-level controls. The level-2 model was an intercept-as-
outcome model with level-1 covariates. In this model, the intercepts
of separate individual-level regressions by country of justifications
of sanctioned behaviors on the control variables became the coun-
try-level dependent measures for equations using social institutions

Table 2.
Descriptive Statistics and Correlations1

Variables Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1. Age 41.56 16.43           
2. Education 6.14 3.19 -.26***          
3. Belief in God 6.45 3.23 .12*** -.19***         
4. Urbanicity 5.10 2.44 -.10*** .90*** .06***        
5. Illegal behaviors 1.80 1.09 -.23*** .10*** -.14*** .07***       
6. Controversial 
behaviors 

 
3.12 

 
1.69 

 
-.23*** 

 
.18*** 

 
-.38*** 

 
.04*** 

 
.53*** 

     

7. Pecadilloes 2.74 1.68 -.26*** .01*** -.11*** .12*** .61*** .44***     
8. Socialism 34.21 12.14 .11*** -.03*** -.27*** -.15*** .01 .14*** .03***    
9.Industrialization 3438 1209 .11*** .16*** -.08*** -.07*** -.01** .03*** -.07*** .12***   
10. Social 
inequality 

 
33.41 

 
9.45 

 
-.13*** 

 
-.20*** 

 
.37*** 

 
.27*** 

 
.06*** 

 
-.14*** 

 
.15*** 

 
-.41*** 

 
-.07*** 

 

11. Religiosity 29.26 22.34 -.08*** -.10*** .33*** .04*** .05*** -.10*** .06*** -.08*** -.12*** .31*** 
Notes: 

1 N = 30,274. 
** p<.01, ***p<.001. 
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as independent variables. Intercept-as-outcome models are used
when the interest is in main effects of context variables on the
dependent variable. The t-tests for γ01 parameters produced in the
level-2 analysis provided the tests of our hypotheses research ques-
tions. They show the effects of nation-level variables on
justifications of unethical behaviors controlling for individual
differences. 

RESULTS

Table 3 shows the results of the HML analysis. As documented, the
results provide evidence that all four social institutions investigated
have significant effects on individuals’ justification of socially sanc-
tioned behaviors. It is important to note that these relationships are
statistically significant above and beyond the expected influence of
the important individual-level control variables included. 

The results document a significant positive influence of the
degree of socialism on the justification of all three types of
behaviors, thus rejecting hypothesis 1. As expected, the level of
industrialization of countries was positively related to the individu-
als’ justification of socially sanctioned behaviors, thus supporting
hypothesis 2. Social inequality, like degree of socialism, influences

Table 3. Results of the Hierarchical Linear Modeling Analysis Predicting
Individuals' Ability to Justify Socially Sanctioned Behaviors

 Illegal 
Behavior 

Controversial 
Behavior 

Peccadilloes 

 Standardized 
Coefficient 

Standardized 
Coefficient 

Standardized 
Coefficient 

Level 1 Variables (Individual Variables) 
Age -.012*** -.01*** -.01*** 
Education 0.003* 0.02*** -.002 
Importance of God -.005** -.02** -.004** 
Urbanicity 0.018** 0.04*** 0.034*** 
Level 2 Variables (Social Institutions) 
Socialism 0.04*** 0.10*** 0.10*** 
Industrialization 0.02*** 0.16*** 0.01* 
Social Inequality 0.08*** -0.02** 0.19*** 
Religiosity 0.05*** -0.05*** 0.00 
* p < .1, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. 
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individuals’ justification differently depending on their type. Our
results show a positive influence on tolerance for both illegal behav-
iors and peccadilloes, thus supporting our hypothesis 3, but also a
negative influence on the justification of controversial behaviors,
contradicting hypothesis 3. Through hypothesis 4, we proposed that
religion is negatively related to justification of socially sanctioned
behaviors. The results provide only partial support for this hypothe-
sis. Religiosity shows a negative relationship with justification of
controversial behaviors. However, the results show also a positive
association with individuals’ justification of illegal behaviors while
showing no significant association with peccadilloes.

DISCUSSION

Sanctioned Behaviors

We have conceptually distinguished two categories of sanctioned
behaviors: controversial but mostly legal behaviors such as abortion
and suicide as well as illegal behaviors such as accepting bribes or
buying stolen goods. The empirical evidence from our factor analy-
ses of the twenty-four items on sanctioned activities included in the
World Values Survey document three classes of sanctioned behav-
iors. While controversial behaviors loaded on one factor, behaviors
mostly forbidden by law are divided in two separate factors, which
we term peccadilloes (including illegal behaviors that people may
perceive as less serious such as avoiding transport fees or cheating
on taxes) and illegal behaviors (including assassinations and drunk
driving). 

As our factor analyses controlling for country effects
demonstrate, this factor structure is common to the 27 countries
studied, as country has no significant influence on the factor load-
ings. This homogeneous cross-cultural classification of sanctioned
behaviors provides some support for the notion of universalism
(Kohlberg 1984) of value sets across countries.

While this three-factor solution underscores a clustering of
sanctioned behaviors, it demonstrates that controversial behaviors,
peccadilloes, and illegal behaviors are not, as assumed in the
conceptual part of the paper, different grades on a uni-dimensional
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scale of sanctioned behaviors. Instead, our findings point to the
existence of three distinct dimensions, or categories, of sanctioned
behaviors, that are fairly independent of each other. This multi-
dimensionality may offer a key to the somewhat heterogeneous
findings with regard to the influence of the social institutions on
these three types of socially sanctioned behaviors. 

Control Variables

Regarding our control variable age, and consistent with previous
results, age was found to have a negative association with our cate-
gories of sanctioned behaviors (Barnett and Karson 1989; Harris
1990). Older people tend to have a better understanding of the
losses associated with controversial behaviors and peccadilloes and
have stricter interpretations of ethical standards (Serwinek 1992)
than younger respondents. 

Results for importance of God had the expected negative
relationship with our categories of sanctioned behaviors. Belief in
God usually means a higher likelihood of belief in practices and
values that parallel social norms. As such, it is logical that those
who have stronger beliefs in God are less likely to justify illegal
behaviors and peccadilloes (Singhapakdi et al. 2000). 

Education level was positively related only to justification of
controversial behaviors and illegal behaviors. The more educated an
individual, the more the person is likely to justify our categorization
of controversial behaviors such as abortion, homosexuality, and
prostitution. Education can provide the means for individuals to
cognitively process and justify behaviors traditionally sanctioned by
society, but nevertheless acceptable. 

In contrast to the non-findings of Osgood et al. (1996),
urbanization was positively related to the justification of sanctioned
behaviors. The larger the size of the city one lives in, the more likely
that individuals justify socially sanctioned behaviors. 

Social Institutions

Contrary to our hypothesis, the results from the cross-level analysis
show that the economic system (degree of socialism) is negatively
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related to all three dimensions of sanctioned behaviors. It appears
that the arguments derived from the literature on the effect of capi-
talistic systems on socially sanctioned behaviors do not hold true. 

Although surprising, our results seem consistent with some
of the major changes occurring in socialist countries. Many social-
istic countries, especially the former communist countries, have
undergone purposeful institutional changes, moving their
economies to more of a market orientation (Nee 1989). In such
cases, although the government is still heavily involved in the econ-
omy, there are deliberate attempts to infuse the economy with doses
of entrepreneurial ventures and incentives for private profit
(Whitley and Czaban 1998). As such, the traditional view of social-
ist societies being more concerned with the collective or common
good (Ralston et al. 1997) may be waning. Consider, for example,
the case of China where the Maoist doctrine of self-sacrifice and
collective interest has been replaced by Deng’s economic reform
slogan “to get rich is glorious.” Such transformations can potentially
mean that people’s actions are more guided by self-interest, thereby
justifying the breaking of social norms and controversial behaviors.
Furthermore, while socialistic societies provide security and stabil-
ity to its members, they also impose narrow constraints on
individual choices (Ingram and Clay 2000) with regard to self-
determination and self-actualization. Individuals striving to
actualize their personal objectives may find it very difficult to do so
within the narrow frameworks of socialistic rules and are therefore
tempted to “cut corners” by justifying peccadilloes or even illegal
acts and confront society (and its perceived narrow norms) by
engaging in controversial behaviors. 

According to hypothesis 2 there is a positive relationship
between a country’s level of industrialization and individuals’ level
of justification of sanctioned behaviors. The findings from this
research support this notion for all three dimensions of sanctioned
behavior. The diminishing family structure (Carnoy 1999), materi-
alist (Inglehart et al. 1998) and achievement orientations (Blau and
Duncan 1967) may all promote justification of sanctioned behaviors
as a way of coping with realities of life in an industrialized society. 
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Social Inequality

Like the degree of socialism, social inequality shows different influ-
ences on the three types of sanctioned behaviors. Illegal behaviors
and peccadilloes are positively influenced, thereby lending support
to our hypothesis seeing social inequality as a driver for individuals’
justification of socially sanctioned behaviors. However, it appears
that the arguments presented for this hypothesis hold true only for
behaviors sanctioned by law, as social inequality shows a negative
influence on the justification of controversial behaviors. Thus,
people in countries of high social inequality find it harder to justify
behaviors such as divorce, abortion, or suicide. 

A likely explanation for our unexpected findings of individ-
uals in countries with less social inequality justifying more
controversial behaviors may be the role of education and opportu-
nity. In countries with less social inequality, individuals have greater
opportunity to become educated. Education opens the mind to alter-
natives, change, and freedom of ideas, which often means deference
to traditional social constraints. Birth control and abortion become
viable alternatives to having children. Divorce and alternative
family and lifestyles are no longer considered taboo along the way
to economic and social achievement.

However, in countries with higher levels of social inequality,
the lack of social mobility and exploitation from the elite may
strengthen the reliance on strong family, community support and
thus have a strong desire to preserve traditional values.

Also, the lack of educational opportunities typical in places
of high social inequality, may prevent individuals from being
exposed to the potential information that can allow one to cogni-
tively process, accept, and question controversial behavior and
alternative social patterns.

Religion

As a social institution, religion was argued to have a negative impact
on the justification of sanctioned behavior. Our results, however, are
mixed. Country level religiosity is negatively related to controver-
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sial behavior and positively related to illegal behavior, with no
significant influence on peccadilloes. This finding is particularly
interesting in light of the individual-level control variable
“Importance of God,” which demonstrates a clearly negative impact
on all three kinds of sanctioned behavior, and thus lends some
support for religion as a factor decreasing individuals’ justification
of socially sanctioned behavior. 

Hence, apart from the hypothesized negative influence on
justification of controversial behavior, religiosity has a definite
positive contextual impact, above and beyond individual-level
explanations for justify illegal behavior (Kelley and de Graaf 1997).
Such results are peculiarly intriguing and we can only speculate on
their nature. Perhaps, as argued by modernization theorists, as
nations become more modern, their religious beliefs decline. Thus
although church attendance is high, it is possible that religious
beliefs are declining. Indeed, it seems plausible to argue that indi-
viduals in countries with high levels of religiosity face strong
pressures to go to church, but may not adhere entirely to the reli-
gious beliefs. In addition, it is possible that with modernization, the
traditional strict religious guidelines and beliefs are being relaxed to
adapt to current times. Such changes imply that religious teachings
are not addressing sanctioned behavior as was the case in the past.
Or perhaps, with the realities of today’s harshly competitive life,
people in more religious countries are having difficulty living in the
confines of religious beliefs and are reacting by justifying illegal
behaviors and peccadilloes.

CONCLUSION

Despite the encouraging findings, some limitations are worth
noting. First, all individual measures were obtained as part of the
World Values Survey (World Values Study Group 1994). Although
this survey provided the benefit of extensive cross-national data, the
research expertise of the data-collection teams varied from country
to country. This might have affected the quality of the data
collected. Second, because we relied on secondary data, we had no
control over the construction of our measures. However, we did take
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the necessary measures to provide discriminant validation of our
measure. Finally, our measures were justifiability of behaviors, not
actual behaviors. Although individuals’ justification of certain
actions provides a good indicator of behavioral intentions should the
situation arise, our results should be viewed in that light. 

Despite the limitations, this study makes some important
contributions to the literature of sanctioned behavior. This study
involved the proposal and testing of an innovative model based on
social institutions through the comparisons of representative
samples across 27 countries involving 32,374 individuals and
should be evaluated accordingly. The results show that social insti-
tutions have significant effects on individuals, even after controlling
for individual factors. In addition, despite the repeated pleas by
cross-level researchers to use appropriate statistical methods, most
studies rely on traditional error-prone regression analysis. We go
beyond traditional regression analysis and use Hierarchical Linear
Modeling, a technique that is widely accepted and used to test such
cross-level relationships. As such, we consider our results to be
robust. 

Our findings point to the importance of further research in
this area. First, the results of the factor analyses on the sanctioned
behaviors resulting in three dimensions coupled with the HLM find-
ings of quite different effects of the social institutions on the
different types of sanctioned behavior highlights the importance of
more fine-grained models. Second, as this study established a link
between social institutions on the country level and individuals’
justification of sanctioned behavior, additional empirical enquiry
using current data in more and other countries is needed to further
test our results. Third, future research is required to clarify the
somewhat surprising influence of religion. The explanations for
hypotheses-contradicting results provided above as well as other
possible explanations should be developed and tested. 
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